Biocytin pellets: an alternative technique for massive anterograde labeling of neuronal pathways in vivo and in vitro.
The present study demonstrates that biocytin suspended in pellets of either coagulated chicken plasma (plasmaclot) or gelatine, produces intense anterograde axonal and terminal labeling and dense retrograde Golgi like labeling of neurons when injected into the brain parenchyma of young adult rats. The technique worked perfectly on hippocampal pathways like the mossy fiber system, the hilodentate associational and commissural fiber systems, CA3 Schaffer collaterals, the entorhinal perforant path to fascia dentata and hippocampus, as well as frontal motor cortical efferent and afferent fiber tracts. This pellet tracer delivery technique also proved very useful when applied on hippocampal slice cultures, where small pellets of plasmaclot embedded biocytin resulted in very discrete uptake sites with dense labeling of small groups of neurons and their projections.